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. ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 2 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY,‘ 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 0-2 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 00. 
vn et eR Lge Snag nue oe ee ete 

mee The Kew Orleans States~-Item, Final Edition, © 

'. February 6,. 1969, carried an article on Pages 1 and 6, sree 

> getting forth the text-of the opening statement of District 

Attorney Jim Garrison in the trial of Clay L. Shaw charged . 

we with conspiracy to assassinate President John F. Kennedy, 

ae Which is set forth as follows:. De eee 

pm The State of Louisiana is required by law in all. 

' eriminal trials to make an opening statement to the jury. - 

This statement is merely a blueprint of what the State intends 

to prove, It has no probative value and should not be fone gre ua! 

considered as evidence in the case. * -, nyo te es 

  

Bap Be The defendant, Clay L. Shaw, is charged in a bill - 

we of indictment with having willfully and unlawfully conspired © 

: _. with David W. Ferrie, Lee Harvey Oswald and others to murder. - 

John F, Kennedy. ©. oe - Jeg ee Vk Lee, Beka OL as 

S07..." he erime of criminal conspiracy is defined in 

Criminal Code of Louisiana as follows: a 

  

   

   

    

  

CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY © 

  

           

       

   

    

Boe, Criminal conspiracy is the agreement or combination . 

of two or more persone for the specific purpose of committing 

any crime; provided that an agreement or combination to commit 

a crime shall not amount to a criminal conspiracy unless, in "=: 

addition to such agreement or combination, one or more of such - 

parties does an act in furtherance of the object of the .°..::    

      

    
    

      
    

agreement or combination, nea te 

. My 3-° be 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 

of the FBY, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed . 

outside your agency. 2 0 ae Ae we oe LE!       
        

  

 



  

ASSASSINATION CF PRES TENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
DALLAS, TEXAS, .... . 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 

Pte 

oe As required, by the definition of criminal conspiracy, 

the ‘State will prove ‘the following otert acts: 

. , woe a KS Leg ° Did 6 Lh 

1. A meeting of Lee Harvey vald, David W. Ferrie 

the defendant, Clay L. Shaw, in the apartment of David W. 

Merrie at 3330 Inuisiana Avenue Parkway in the city of New, 
  

“orleans during the month of September, 1963, peek ry 

a iscussion ‘by Cswald, Ferrie and the aStendant, > 
— Shaw of means and methods of execution of the conspiracy with 

regard to assassination of John F, Kennedy-~particularly, the os 

selection and use of rifles to be fired from multiple 

directions simultaneously to produce a triangulation of cross 

fire, establishing and selecting the means and routes of escape «2. 

from the assassination scene, determination of procedures and 

the places to be used for some of the principals to the conspiracy _ 

so as to establish alibis on the date of the assassSination,. 
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3. A trip to the west coast of the United States by —- : 

clay le Shaw during the month of November, 1963, 

4, A trip ty David W. Ferrie from New orleans, | 

La. to Houston, ‘Texes, on the day of November 22, 1963. 

- §, Lee Harvey Oswald taking a rifle to the Texas: 

School Book Depository in Dallas, Texas) on or ' before” 

Nov. 22, 1963 . ve Satta en! 

      

Dp es a The orintes code defines mnurder in the ‘following he 4 
terms: 

         SURDER | : ce 

pei es 1 When the offender has a , specific intent to wi1L 
_. or to Anflict great bodily. berms - eats 4 

    

oo Tha evidence vill snowy that -in New Orleans, “in the 

summer of 1963, Lee Hervey Csw2ld wes engaged in bizarre -~” 

activities which mede it appear ostensibly that he was connected ° oo 

with a Cuban orgarization, althouga in fact the evidence °°" 

. indicated that there wae no euch organization in New Orleans. 

-. This curious activity tegen cn June 1€th wher he distributed) ~* 

:-. “Paty Play for Cuba Comvittse™ lesflete on Dumaine Strest Wharf, ° 

“This diztritesion took plsce at ta2 cocking gite of the United | woe, 
States Aircrazt Carrier, | the 0.8.5. Waep~ 

  

  

   

  

  

  

      

         



  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDZNT a 

mot JOHN FITZGERALD KESESE, Cae ee my 
me DALLAS, TEXAS, a : 

_ NOVEVBER 22, 1963 ~ 

wr ete pe mem ete : eng 

Later in June of 1963, the defendant, Clay Shaw, , LQ 
was observed speaking to Lee. Harvey Cswald on the lakefront in vo 
the city of New Orleans, The defendant arrived at the - .. 
lakefront in a large, black 4~door sedan, and was there met - 
by Lee Harvey Oswald, who had walked to the meeting point 
along the lakefront from a westerly direction. The Gefendant_ 
and Oswald had a conversation which lasted approximately — : 
15 minutes, At the conclusion of this conversation, the .-~ 

- defendant gave Oswald what appeared to be a roll of money = 
which he immediately placed in his pocket. In shoving the ~~ 

. money into his pocket, Ozwald dropped several leaflets to the 
ground, These leaflets were yellow in color with black 
printing and dealt with Cuba. The color, contents and size — 
of these leaflets were identical with the "Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee!’ leaflet taken from Cswald earlier that month on . 
the Dumaine Street wharf by Harbor Police Patrolman Girod Ray. 

  

      

  

The evidence will show that on August 9, 1963, Lee aye be 
Harvey Oswald was arrested by members of the New Crleans . “ay 
Police Department as 4 result of his becoming involved in a - 
Tight with severel1 Cubans who were protesting his passing out 
“Pair Play for Cuoa Cornittee" literature, This literature was 
confiscated by the Kew Orleang Police Department, The state 
will offer into evidence three of the seized items, one of - 

: which is « yellow leaflet with black print entitled “Hands - 
ee Off Cubat" This is the same type of leafiet taken from Oswald on, 

no at the Dumaine Street Wharf on June 16, 1963, and also the. .....: 
sane as the leaflet droped by Czweld at the lakefront in the , 
latter part of Sune, 1953. The state will also introduce the : 
oureau of identificstion photograph taken of Lea > Harvey Oswald © 
at the time of his booking. . woe we .. 

      

oh week lster, on Awe, 16, 1983, Lee Hervey csvald : 
was again distributing "Fair Play for Cuba" leaflets. Once 

me again the districntion vis done move as if to attract attention © 
ee than to actually accouplish distvibution. The actual distribu- 9)" 
ie tion lasted only a few minutes, erding shortly after the news «°° 

nedia departed, The etete will introduce pictures and a -- 
ws television taps of this distribvtioz, which took place in: . 
mo front of the Interreticral Trade Mert whos managing director ae 

' at the time was the defendsrt, ley Shaw. Bo 

a: 

| 

nee peepee ema | 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESTSEKT . 
JOHN FITZCEPALD KERNEN, 
DALLAS, ‘TEXAS, > 
NOVEMBER 22, io63 
  

  

’ The state will show torther,. that in the latter 
part of August or in the early part of September, 1963, © 
Lee Harvey Oswald went to Jackson, La., a small town located © 
not far from Baton Rouge, La, While in Jackson, he talked 
to witnesses in reference to his getting a job at the East... ~ 
Louisiana State Eospital in Jackson, La., and registering to 
vote in that parish, go as to be able to get tke job, The 
state will introduce the witnesses who talked to Lee Ea vey . 
Oswald on this occasion. mL, Lo! a ete th 

The State will show that shortly thereafter, still | 
in late August or early September, 1933, the defendant, Clay L. 
Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswaid and David W. Ferrie drove into’ 

    

Clinton, La,--which is very close to Jackson--in a black ee 
Cadillac, parking the Cadillac near the voter registrar’s | --00--.: 
office on St. Relena St, While the defendant, Clay L. Shaw, — 
and David W. Ferrie renained in the car, Lee Earvey Oswald got 
out of the car and got in line with a group of people who oo 
were waiting to register,.. .. - 

The state will introduce witnesses who will tes stity es 
that they saw the bLleck Cadillac parked in front cf the regis=- 
trar's office and who will identify the defendant, Clay bh. 
Shaw, Lee Harvey Cswald and David W, Ferrie as the e individuals” 
in that car. 

The state will introduce a witness who talked to the 
defendant, Clay L. Shew, on this occasion. in agking Mr. 
Shaw for his identification, ne wes told by the defendant that ~" 

a : oe tS 
ia. 

The state rill intyeduce- a witness F256 will “Adentity | 
Lee ‘Harvey Gswald as the psrgon he talked to in the registrar! 3 “ 
office and who will also identify the defendart, Clay Shaw, 

he (Shaw) was frou the _tnternation a1 Trade Mart in New Orleans, © 

    

and David W, Ferrie as the two men seated in the black Cadillac a 
that brought Lee Rervey Oswald to Cliz ton, ia. 

The stat ce wild alzo introduce into aviden nce 8 photon 
“graph of a black Cadillac car that the witneszes vill identify.” 
as either the seme car or one identical to the one that the 
‘saw in Clinton that day.- " : 

  

  
  

       



    

  

    
     

     

    

   

ASSASSIKATION OF PRESIDENT - 
JON FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
  

. The evidence will show that in the nonth of 
Septenber, 1963, the defendart, Clay Shaw, David Ferrie . 
and Lee Harvey Oswald participated in a meeting in which 
plans for the murder of President John F, Kennedy were - 
discussed and refined, This meeting took place in David =~ 

- Ferrie's apartment at 3330 Louisiana Ave. Pkwy. in the city of 
, New Orleans. Shaw (using the name of Clem Bertrard), Ferrie . 

and Oswald (using the first name of Leon) discussed details of 
the corsplracy in the presence of Perry RaymondyRusso, after =.” 
Ferrie gave assurance taat Be, Was All wight. Le mae 

  

f. Fe, 
The plan brought rol iff was! Seat’ the President vould 

be killed with a triangulation of crossfire with at least - 
two gunmen, but preferably three, snooting at the same ‘tine. 
One of the gunmen, it was indicated, might have to be - 
sacrificed as a scapegoat or patsy to allow the other re 
participants to make their escape, No one indicated to Oswald.” 

at the meeting that he was going to te the scapzgoat and there (. 

was no indication of any avarenoss on his part of such an. 

eventuality, wae . a Co at le, Py. 

    

       

    

    
   

   
   
   

   

    

   

  

   
    

a They also discussed alternate routes of escape, 
* {including the possibility of flying to other countries. ° 

The defendant and David Ferrie agreed that as part of the plan 
they would make sure they were not at the scene of the = 
assassination, Their plan for the day of the shooting was to" 
be engaged in a conspicuous activity in the evidence of as many 

*’ people as possible, The defendant, Shaw, stated he would go 
to the west coast of the United States, Ferrie, not ag «;- 
positive about his alibi, said he thovght ke might make a. 
speech et a college in Hammond, L2. Ag the state rill shov 
Shaw made his way to the west cotst and Ferrie, after his — 
long drive back fron Texas, mede his way to Kanmond, Louisiana, 
where he slept, not in a hoted Foon, but O88 ved in a t college 
Sormitorye ete eS a Haat ge length iat: 

5 - a. . Te ates 

2 “By 1 a ‘month’ after the meeting, Les Csvald ‘hed coved 
‘into a rooming house in Dallas under an essumead mame. Ey % 
following month when the time for the President'a varede: 
arrived, Oswald wes on | She. parade route at the Texas School 

 



  

      

  

    

  

    
      

    

    
    

    
   
    

    

    

      

    

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT... 
JOHN FITZGERALD ee oe 
DALLAS, TEXAS, . .- 
NOVEMBER 22, i963 ” 

  

Book Depository, - where a job had been found for hin, “By ‘the 
night of Friday, November 22nd the President was dead, Ferrie’ 
was driving through a thunderstorm to Kouston, Texas, and -- 
the defendant, Shaw, was out on the west coast. Lee Oswald, 
however, was in a Dallas jail ending up as the Scapegoat.” 

woe : As ‘to the planning-~the conspiracy--our jurisdiction in 
_is limited to New Orleans, although we will later offer . free Td 
evidence concerning the assassination in Dealey Plaza in Dallas... 
because it confirms the significance and relevance of the ....'-0" 
Planning which occurred in New Orleans, It is the position 
of the State of Louisiana that, regardless of the power = =" 
which might bring about the execution of 2a President of the - 
United States, whether it. be initiated by a small group or. 
the highest possible ‘force, neither the planning of his murder 
nor any part of it, will be regarded in Louisiana as 5 peing 
above the law, ... | ee aes hte 

. And so, with’ David Ferrie now ‘dead ‘and ‘Lee Oswald 
now dead, the state is bringing to trial Mr. Shaw for his = 
role~-as ’ revealed by evidence--in participating 1 in the © 
conspiracy to murder John F, Kennedy. . 

Returning our attention to the clutt ered apertment 
of David Ferrie: The evidence will show that Perry Russo -. . 
had been a fairly close friend of David Ferrie for soma. 

_ time prior to the meeting between the defendant, Ferrie and 
Lee Harvey Oswald. ea ; ; 

  

The. ‘evidence further, will show ‘that  Perzy Russo. 2S 
first met Lee Harvey Ozweld at David Ferrie's apartment shortly 
before the principal meeting between the named conspirators. 
took place. At this meeting Cswald, who wes cleaning a a tolte- 
action rifle with a telescopic sient, vas introduced to Eusso feos 
by Ferrie as Leon, - Perry Russo sey Lee Farvey Cgvald at Ferrie's - 
apartment at least once after the meeting of the conspirators.) 00! 
On this occasion Oswald appeared to be having some difficulty : 
with his wife Bnd he ave Rus 380 the impreesion ke was leaving. 
town... we re ne ae ° : 
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pe “Russo aleo had seen the defendant Shaw, once be fore 
the meeting, Yhnis wes at the Kashville Street whart at the ~- 
time Fresicext Zennecy wes spesking there in the Spring of | 
1962, The defercent, Shaw, also was seen by Russo with David 
Ferris subsequent to the ascaseirat toa at Fer sie" s ‘service 
etat ion in vetlezeon Parish, - we 

  

“4 connestion with ‘the test imony of Perry, Russo, the 
state will introdute into evidence pictures of the defendant, :- 
David Ferrie and Lea Carvey Cs7vald, 26 well as pictures of 

.the exterior and interior of David Ferrie's apartment at 3330 
Louisiana Ave, ‘Parkway, and ovner (Corr oborating evidence. oe 

  

& The evidens 2 wild further show ts the de fendant 
in accordanc? with the plan, and in furt tharance of it, did 
in fact head for the Fest Coast c2 the United States—— Oe 
ostensibly to maze 4 sp22ch--on Kov. 15, 19€3. Ze remained 
there until sfiter Presicent Hecredy's eaesscination on Hov 
1923 thereny estat. ‘Ligttin 2z 22 £132 4 for pine ast for the day -: 
of 4 ne st OOS ARS « oe ne 

     fe web oghs 
   

“na Ptate will Ofte: to evidence a ledger chest 
of tzavel consuls TALES EHE testimony waich reflects the. 
arrangemtncs mace try the caleandent, Shaw, to go tot tha West 
Coest,. ais teevel coreultant Pirmeowhich in 1923 was located : 
in the tntecnetions.1 etece Maeteoves the 62 fiz waicn arranged 
for Lea Cerald toe g¢2 %> S120ge, Toon wich ha went to JR ussia, 
Sevarat POETS esvlisz oe , CEN Pog BE 

  

   

  

     
   

    

   

    

Se ae state wild glhoy that Terrie Grove to Eovs 
"On the ecy of the sstac sshzstian, Ceasetizeg frou Eew Orle: 

ths evenive C2 Kov,. Plawtsns Sours eftere the Feresicent wa 
tlle? end tro ¢eve tatous Ise Carald ves Kiiled, | vemsien. 
TOVE , with two youre BOUTLL LONE thuough a gaevere etorm for. tha’ 

ogtersaioale PISpose of foletx iss cheating in Fouston, Upon . 
arrivire in Fovetoz, Favvie and bis coy penion vert ¢ 

. Winterland vee kieg Rick vheve Ferzie touely = ud wepesated] 
introduced nizsel? te the wreeger of the wink.” Bes: 
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  6 
lo
de
    fact that he had driven all the way from New Orleans to - 

Houston for the purpose of ic2 skating, David Ferrie never . 
put on any ice skates at all. While his young frierds skated, 
Ferrie stood by the public pay phone as if waiting for a call. con 

  

The evidence will further gnow that eerlier, after wun 

Lee Oswald's. departure fron New Orleans, he took a short trip. ~~ 
to Mexico and then made his way to Dallas... On Oct. 14, 19€3, ~~ 

he rented a room at 1026 N. Beckley St. under the fictitious” 

name of O. H. Lee. Two days later ne went to work at the ~-0o::5: 

Texas School Book Depository, which was located at the inter- . 

  

section of bow sston and me Streets in Dallas, Texas. co Te 
- rye Nera) ayo 

: At tre Book Depesitory* Buell Wesley Frazier was” TREES Foy 

employed in the orjér filiing department. Frazter lived in’). 9000 3" 
Irving, Tex., a euburb of Dallas, and was a co-worker of. - Sd 

Cswald's, Oswald's wife and baby daughter also lived in Irving a a 

witn Mrs. Ruth Petyo, a friend of the Oswalds. Frazter's ee 

sister, Linnie Va Deineall W a. neighior of Mrs. Paine’ s.. Se 

in Irving. Faxes . woken elie Snes ot 

  

   

  

moe Since Oswald hed an epartment in Dallas, he ‘nade. ae 
errangemerts With Frezies to ride to irving with him only on ne 

weekends, Oswald thersafter rods to Irving with Buell Frazier 

every Friday except tne one immedictely preceding the assassi-__ Oe 

nation, Oswald did net go to see his wife and daughter on ” 

that weenerd Dasause, ne said, he was working on getting his 

drivec's license, Horever, thet razt wees Oswald once more © CEN os ie 

broke hie rituel with Fresier., C2 Vhursdzy, Rov. 21, 1963, eS 

lee Harvey Gzvsid eeked Frevier if as eculid rice to trving that 
night for the puszoga of pinkit¢e wn sone curtein rods fer his oe pe 

apartment, Ona Pridey morning, hov. 22, 16¢c3, Buell Wesley": | 

Feazier dvove Cevzid frou Fevitg to the Sexaz Sehool Hook 

Yepogitory. Ceueld bed with hire a gackegs wrapped in brown), 
wrappings prpsy. When ke inquive? 22 to its corterta, Frazier — 

Will teetifv, Csvald repited ¢ the FECKERS contained the . a 

curtein rogs “« htd vetvurned hone to pick tp tha night bafore,* 

Frezier will 2orther tastity trat Cerald told him that he vould - 

not ke revuralys to irving that. might, £ Pricey, Kov. (22, “1963... 
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a Buell Frazier will testify that he entered the Texas - 
School Book Depository building that morning about 50 feet .~ 
behind Lee Oswald, Oswald was still carrying the package, = 
Frazier will testify that he saw Oswald a couple of times 
‘that morning, but never saw the package again. Around noon °” -. 
of that day, Frazier went to the front steps of the Texas 0°)... 
School Book Depository to watch the presidential motorcade e. 
which was due to pass directly in front of the Book Depository 
as it made its turn off Houston Street onto Elm Street. While 
the motorcade was passing, Frazier heard three shots which 7 
sounded like they came from the area of the underpass-—near ° on, 
the grassy knoll--in front of the President. a :    

At the conclusion of Frazier's testimony, the state S| 
will introduce into evidence pictures of a paper sack found - ms 
in the Texas School Book Depository, as well as pictures of -. 
Dealey Plaza as it appeared on the day of the assassination. ea 

. Evidence will also indicate that a bolt~action 
Yannlicher-Carcano rifle was found at the Depository and that, 
based upon the testimony of Buel Wesley Frazier, this rifle had . mode 

. been brought there by Lee Oswald that morning when he arrived - cae 
with Frazier, 0 pe, . we te he i 

  

me With regard | to the ass assination itself, the State "| ae 
will establish that on Nov. 22, 1963, President Jobn F, Kennedy 
and Gov. John Connally, who was riding in the same limousine, 2. 
were wounded as a result of gunshots fired by different guns _ 
at different locations. Furthermore, the state vill show wo 
that President Kennedy himself was struck by a number of bullets 
coning from different guns at different locations-—thus showing _ 

that more than one person was shooting at the President. The. 
evidence will show that he was struck in the front as well as oe 
the back-~and thet the final shot which struck him came from’*... 4 
in front of him, knocking him backwards in his cer, Once again, been 

. since Lee Oswald was in the Book Depository behind the President, _ 
ne this will show that a number of men were shooting and that he. Le Lota 

a was, therefore, killed as the result of a | conspiracy. © ws Be 

i 
t 

i 
f 
{ 
i: 
i 

i 

| 
t 
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"am Dealey Plaza on Rov. 22, 1963. 

  

-. to the geographical aspects of Dealey Plaza, Dallas, Texas. » 

    

    

  

     

  

     

ASSASSINATION CF PRESIDENT ; 
JOHN FITZGERALD RESNEDY ms 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 
NOVEYBER 22, 1963” 
  

. ‘The ‘state, in “showing ‘that a number of guns were 
fired during the asgeassination of President John F, Kennedy, —~.”. 
will offer in addition to eyewitnesses, various photographs» : . 
and motion ant ee of what transpired in Dealey | Plaza on Ea 
November 22, 1963. _ : we I 

“y “i tat epee we amen a 

  

First, “the state will ‘offer | an 1s mun color motion : 
picture film taken by Abraham Zapruder, commonly known as the =: 
Zapruder film, This film, which has not been shown to the 
public, will clearly shew you the effect of the shots striking - 
the President. In this connection we will also offer slides ~*~. 
and photogrephs of various individual frames of this film. ..-....- 
The state will raquest permission from the court to allow you, ©: 
the jury, to view this material, Thus, you will be able to —— 
see-~-in color motion picture--the President as he is being 220.2": 
struck by the various bullets and you will be able to see him oe ke 

_ fall backwards «es the fatal shot strikes hin from the front-— fo 
not the back but the front, cet wee 

  

‘ "Also, the state will introduce as evidence certain “ee 
other photographs and notion picture Tilms y taken (during the- 
assassinations as listed below: tes 

    

| “Y. The "Moorman picture” which is a polaroid See 
photograph taken by Mary Moorman in Dealey Plaza on Nov, 22, 
1963, In addition to this picture, but in connection with 
it,-the state will offer various blow-up prints of this - 

Photographe -. : PE a De . . Yaa the 

   

  

   
   

    

- 2, Various photographs taken 1 by ure , Philip Willis sin 
Dealey_ Plaza on Rov... 225 1963. on gents, . wn ghee 

3.° Various ‘photographs taken 1 by kiss Wilma Bond - 

    

a " 4, Lh notion. ‘picture £41m with slides “and | photographs _ 
taken by Mr. sohn Martin on Nov. 22, 3983. a eee 

  

ee Tee The ‘state will qualify Robert He ‘West, the ‘county nee 
Land Surveyor for Dallas County, Texas, as a licensed registered _- 
public surveyor. and thus competent to testify as an expert aso ues)       

“In conjunction with the testimony of Mr. West, the state will °.. 
offer into evidence a certified survey, an aerial photograph and. 

-a _mockoup model of Deeley. Plaza. Tees tae ab scot oat : 

      

    

 



  

. Of2 Siste will also qualify Dr, Robert Shaw as an 
“expert in the field of mecicine, and in counection vith this 
_testieony we Will offer X-rays and medical records concerning 
“Gov. Conzally's wounds and treatment at Parkland Memorial - 
dospital in Dallas, Texas... 

: wae, The state will quelify and ‘offer the testinony of Dr 
Jonm Kichols, a mecical emp2rt in the field of forersic |* 
mocisire and patholosy. Tn connection with his testimony | 
the stata will efter certain exh ibits and photographs into. 
evicen Be 

re “Furthermore, during the presentation ‘of this case, 
the state will quaiify ard offer the testimory of Special 
Agent Pobert A. Frazier of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
as an expert in the field of ballistics, Special Agent Lyndal 
Shaneyfelt, who is a photographic expert with the Federal —-. 

_ Bureau of investigation, will bo qualified ard will testify. 

rtat os also Wik pre nt eyewitness ‘tee timory, 
gs wnat is shown in the “Gapruder film: That ths; 
fetel guct wos rezeived from the front and that he 

y.3 a paciwsrdennot fovverd=-fzom the foree of this fatal. 
shot, ‘ire eyewitness testixery will also shew trat the shooting 
G27:8 muber 62 direcstiors and that, therefore, the °° 

ot Poesicent wae midezed, mot by a lono individeal behind him but. 
28 tre wesulte of a eonspiracy to kill ‘Rime 

. : ie will then show thét a fow minutes after the shooting 
322 ‘Osrelé errs Evuning dovna the gvass in front of the book | 
CaprsLt0 Ty tiat he climbed iuto a station wagon with another 
man at tas wasel aud thet this station waecn pulled away and 

_ eles SPRaESeR into the teeffie on Blm Strect 

Oo evidence Wildl sh thet shortly e the 
‘gazaurst eth: s% of Prosicent ZARDOCy y cz Nererte: “35, 19¢3, 
a¢ernts of tis Fecevrel Buresu of Investigation interviewed 
Deen A, Anceews, do. in his roon et Eotel Dieu } pital in New 

“ Cslests, As # besult of tiie intervier wi a besa VARGPEWS 
"& losétl attovrey, the burezu tegen a aystenatio ard thorough 
Stine Zor a Nohey Bovtrend" 5 ecocesus: 

   



     
   

     

   
    

  

    

    
   

   

                    

   
   

    

        

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
S228 ZTTAGZALD KESNEDYy 
 *PEETAS, TEXAS, oo. 

. Bora asa 22, {oes 
  

A man ¥ho identified ‘himself as "Clay Bertrand" - 
called Andreys the day after the president's assassination 
requesting him to defend Lee Harvey Oswald, who by then had 

-«. been formally charged with the murder of John F,. Kennedy, -». 
i. > Gis state will introduce evyiijence in the course of this case’ 
a shoving thet the defendant, Clay Shaw, and the "Clay Bertrand" 

wo called Dean Andrezs on vehalt of Lee Harvey { Oswald, are. 
ons and the same person. Oe    
mo The evidence will further show that some time during 

the year 1966 the defencant, Clay Shaw, requested the U. 8...» 
Post Office to deliver mail addressed to him at his residence . tee : 
at 1313 Dauphine Street to\l414 Chartres Street, the ooo ds 5 
of a long-time friend, get Xeiddison, This=chango-of address 7+(2, | 
order was terminated on Sept. 21, 1966, During the period that 
the change of address remained in effect, the U. S. Post Office *. 

a letter carrier for that route delivered at least five letters | 
poe to 1414 Chartres St, addressed to “Clem Bertrand," the name °° °° 
a used by the defendant at the meeting between hims elf, David ae 

Fevic snd Lee Harvey Csvald in Ferrie's apartment in mide 
Septenber 1363, Kane of the letters addressed to "Clem Bertrand” : 
Wers eyar returned t0 the pestal authorities for any reason, < ce 
re poriod during which these letters addressed to "Clem Bert rand” 

: were Cetivened to 1414 Chartres St. preceded by at least six. 
mnths the.publication of the fact that the Orleans Parish ae 

district attorney's office was investigating the assassination 
of Fresident Jona F, Kennedy. In fact, it preceded the |... 
stest of the invsstigation by the district attorney's office, 
In sounectioa with this evicence, the state will offer into ~“ 

-.. eyvitcanse tha U, S. Port Office forms reflecting the change of . 
» gdévens initisted by the defencant and testirony showing the os 

delivery to Creat stdzots of outed adaz fezsed to "Clem Bertrand, " 

      

   
        
      
         
    

    

  

f weet te at will ba shorn that in December 1966 the defendant, - 
, Clay Srey, visitec the Y.1.2,. Room of one of the airlines at 
. Moisant Atryport snd that, vnile theze, ke signed tre guest -: 
register in the name of “Ciay Bertrand.” Evevitness test inony 
will be peesented ea ths guest Loox wrich he signe od will ke: 
int sroduced into evidence. PBA on oye Blow 

  

     

  

   

    

   

    

    

   

      

    

a “ne Ste ate of Towtetena will ask you to retura ao: 
verdict of guilty as charged against the cefendant, (Clay Shaw. 
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city PITZGERALD KENNEDY, _: 
TITAS, TEXAS, TLS 
NOv2YSER 22, 1963 - 

7 +m 

7) 6 Dhe New Orleans Times-Picay 

Tecruary 7, 1969, carriefyi an article 

  

  
  

‘TWO COURSES OF ACTION -/--0- 

the alleged meeting. but this would 

even if the state had set a time, Mr 

~ $ire, 

  this os ‘ woe al Fa a SUL US tee 

“We will begin vith Russo's 

Russo wrote the district attorney an 

fe 
     tend of his. 

  

x get forth the abridged opening statement of Chief Defense 

vin Counsel F, Irvin Dymond, which is set 

eee "Sacondly, the defense could prove vho says this. 33. . 

“meeting took place lies. Perry Raymond Russo is a liar-= coe 

‘“£=—g potorlety=seeking Liar whose avery 

D2 mentioned among honest and just people, We can prové ~~ 

to tell him what he knew ef Dave Fer 

   

     

  

   

  

une in its issue of - 
on Page 14, which 

forth as follows: ”: 

  

  

ae + *¥our nonor, the defense knows that it is not ~ he 

\.2 peeessary for it to respond with an opening statement but we oo: 

wisa to do SO. oie, ce Cee 

oe We are not here to defend the findings of the Warren 

Commission, this is not the case at all. The defense has 

neither the inclination, the desire or the money to do so, . 

. The Varren Commission interviewed 25,000 witnesses. 900 2 ug 

"Tt is the defense's judgment to strike at the very. 

core of the state's case--the alleged conspiratorial meeting ce 

between Shaw, David Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald. rn 

shor you that this: alleged meeting was not conceived until David — 

Ferrie's death, That's when the roaches came out of the woodwork. 

We will 

the defense has two courses of action to take. 

Onz, we can prove that Mr. Shaw was elsewhere at the time of 

  

be impossible since the oe. 

etate has never seen fit to set forth a precise time. And 2200, 

. Shaw cculdn't be called. -. 

or to go back three and one-nalf years and account for this .0 

  

name does not deserve tO 9. 

      

    

first entrance into this >. 

CES» It was a few days after Dave Ferrie's death that 

d said he rould be willing 

rie, a fairly close -..%): wy 

  

 



ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, : 
DALLAS, TEXAS, .. 

: NOVEMBER 22, i963” 

ne The next t day, ‘Feb, 24, 1967, Russo was “interviewed 
by Bill Bankston of the Baton Rouge State-Times., Russo +3. 2s 
told Bankston that he wanted to get down all he knew of the 
case and talked with Bankston for about 45 minutes. 2 

Fee pam eB em 

* "Russo did not mention Clay ‘Bertrand: Clay Shaw, - aaa 
Clem Bertrand or any principals : in the conspiracy, We wilt | 
show RNS 6 OS vee ee oe ae a 

, "After this interview, three ‘more newsmen interviewed 
Russo and he didn’t mention Shaw, Oswald, Bertrand or a word « 
of the > Conspiracy. : oe bee pene . : 

, “Then on Feb. 25, “1967, "Andrew Sciambra,’; an ‘assistant 
district attorney in Orleans Parish went to Baton Rouge to -_ 
interview Russo. This lasted for three and one-half hours. * 

“Three days later, Scianbra wrote a 3, 500 word ‘nemo’ 
to. the district attorney, We will show you that nowhere in 

_ it was there mention of Bertrand, _ Shaw or a conspiracy. =. 

ae "We will show you that Russo was asked by Sciambra 
if he had ever seen Shaw. Russo’s reply was that he had seen 
him twice--once at Ferrie's ‘Service station and a second time 
‘at the Nashville Ave. wharf, al Pee be oe 

aS he ee Be shortly atter, “during the , preliminary hearing 
for Mr, Shaw, Russo placed three meetings with Mr. Shaw, : 
including the conspiratorial meeting, . Lok 

oS . "Russo had many conversations with 2 reporter for a 
' national magazine and at one time the reporter set up a. 
_ meeting with Shaw for Russo, But Russo cancelled out after 

‘the meeting had. been arranged. ~ sys a eee 

, - “Russo ‘told ‘the reporter that he was afraid to go to 
“the ‘meeting for fear of Garrison finding out about it, Russo~ 
Said. he was afraid to get with Mr, Shaw and find out he was 
mistaken... jlo . 

   



   

  

    
_ ASSASSTXATION CF PRESIDENT. 
"OSOSTY FITZGERALD KEXREDY, = 

2.DILIDAS, TEXAS, og. 
“-yovanche 22, i963       

* 

“Tren on. . May 28, 1967, this reporter said he noted 
to Russo the many inconsistencies in his testimony and~ 

. replies, The report said Russo replied, _ can't argue | with» 
* any of tnat.! : oe 

    

cee “Sut Russo said tere is no way out for him without bleed 
being caught, Fe told the reporter that if he sticks to his | _ 
story, Shaw's lawyers will get him, And if he changes the = 
testinony, Garrison will get him. re ne Sigh 

oe "We will prove that another. witness is totally 
- ecg” And we will present witnesses to whom Russo said ..”'     

  

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

     

  

~ “concerning the overt acts referred to in the prose- | 4 
cution's opening statement, we will not try .to dispute that Mr, : 
Shaw took a trip to the West Coast, But we will present evidence ° 
that the trip was taken in the course of his employment and =. = 
at the solicitation of the person who obtained speakers for” — 
a Wor “id trade conference there, “ 

"And we will get on the trip to Houston taken by °°. as 
Dave Ferzie. We will show that if Ferrie wanted an alibi, °° 

- /. &8 cornterded by the state, that he went from a (good one _to . 
- . one not sO good, Th i giggvh no ays : are 

ee He will show that Dave Ferrie at the time 1 was on- |” 
the staff of Attorney G, Wray Gill, who was defending Carlos |. 
‘FerceLlo, We wili sauce that the case was prolonged and did bee 
not ened until the azy 5 the assassination, And ve will show...) | 

you that there te mo wa y of telling when the case would end, : 

    

       

a . we closing, | T ‘want to ‘bemind you jurcrs that we 
8. “ae not + ine the Warren Commission Report, I ask you not. 
. to jet wiet beppenec 2% Dealey Plaza in Dallas obscure your * 

., Wiew of t is oe: repiracy CABO Te open          
    
   

  

+ ‘With thet, Dymond stopped, His speech, timed at 
“20 “pinutes, Wes considerably more br lef than the reading by, 

n earlier, 
oe 

       

 


